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NEWS RELEASE 
Dec. 28, 2001 
Contact: Pamela Gregg 
gregg@udayton.edu 
UD STRING PROJECT AIMS TO BRING AFFORDABLE MUSIC LESSONS TO 
CHILDREN AND CREATE MUSIC EDUCATORS TO TEACH THEM 
DAYTON, Ohio -Since the advent of research supporting the link between music 
study and increased academic performance in students, school districts throughout the country 
have been working to maintain and build their music programs. In the area of stringed 
instruments, however, the number of music educators has not grown to meet the increasing 
number of students, according to research published by the American String Teachers 
Association with the National School Orchestra Association. 
To help increase both the number of school orchestra programs and qualified string 
teachers, ASTA with NSOA launched a nationwide initiative involving 24 colleges- including 
the University of Dayton - that survived a competitive screening process to participate. If 
successful, the National String Project Consortium member schools are expected to provide 
3,600 children ages 8 to 11 the opportunity to study stringed instruments and help alleviate the 
public school string teacher shortage by training tnore than 200 teachers annually over the next 
few years. 
The program works by giving undergraduate music students, many of whom are 
performance majors rather than education majors, supervised practical teaching experience with 
children. An annual teaching stipend of $800 provides financial incentive. The hope is that those 
performance majors might consider converting to education and education majors can see if they 
truly enjoy teaching, said string project director Lyn Ritz, assistant professor of music at UD. 
"If we give undergraduates the chance to teach early, we really believe they'll be anxious 
to continue teaching," said Ritz, who applied for and received a $20,000, two-year operating 
grant allocated by ASTA with NSOA. 
UD's string project began in September with 50 students representing about 18 public 
and private schools and home-school families. Students meet twice a week for one-hour lessons 
in violin, viola, cello and bass in the music and theatre building on campus. 
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The winter session will begin Jan. 7 with lessons Mondays and Wednesdays through 
May 1. There will be classes for both new and continuing students, and all students ages 8 to 
11 are eligible to participate. For more information, call Lyn Ritz at (937) 229-3917. 
Although the main focus of the string project consortium is to broaden the pool of string 
teachers, Ritz said she believes there is equal merit to the program's secondary goal- providing 
young students the opportunity for music education, especially those whose 'families might not 
otherwise have the financial resources to provide lessons. Because the fee for an entire semester 
of lessons is only $40, Ritz has been working to market the program to schools with significant 
populations of low-income and other at-risk students. 
"We know that students who study music tend to do better academically than those 
who don't study music," Ritz said. "Yet all too often, students who could benefit the most from 
music education don't have access to it. The string project is a wonderful opportunity for young 
students to discover their talents on stringed instruments at a very reasonable cost." 
The inaugural semester closed with a concert for family members Dec. 5. "It was so 
exciting to see a large group of students play so harmoniously to an enthusiastic audience," said 
Ritz, who added that she is pleased with the success of the program thus far. "The kids made 
amazing progress for never having played before, and the musical skills they're developing are 
already opening doors to creativity, increased self-esteem and teamwork." 
Missy Grant of Englewood, a first-year student at UD, is a music therapy major but 
opted to become a student teacher in the program when she was looking for a job. She said the 
experience has been rewarding. 
"It's provided some good experience, but it's also been a lot of fun. The kids are· 
wonderful; they really want to be there and they really want to learn to play. The best part is 
knowing that they're getting the benefit of something they can be good at and they can be proud 
of but that's not a video game. They get so excited when they learn a new song, they'll perform 
for anyone who will listen. They get a lot of the positive feedback they deserve." 
Although the start-up grant is for only two years, Ritz believes the program can gain 
enough momentum to be self-sustaining. "This year our classes were heterogeneous; all the 
instruments were grouped together. Our vision for the second year is that we'll start classes in 
homogeneous groupings of like instruments. By the third year, we hope to start an orchestra 
supplemented by private lessons." 
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For media interviews, contact Lyn Ritz at (937) 229-3917 or via e-mail at 
lyn.ritz@notes.udayton.edu and Missy Grant at (937) 836-8062 or via e-mail at 
grantmea@notes.udayton.edu. 
